University professor spray-paints fake blood
on an NRA member’s house
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In response to the incident, Patricia Hill was subsequently arrested and charged with destruction
of property.
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A university professor in Nebraska has been found guilty of misdemeanor destruction of
property after vandalizing an NRA lobbyist’s home in Alexandria, Va., earlier this year.
According to prosecutors, Patricia Hill, an assistant professor at the University of NebraskaLincoln’s sociology department, was caught spray-painting fake blood on the home of NRA
lobbyist Chris Cox by security cameras.
In response to the incident, Hill was subsequently arrested and charged with destruction of
property. As punishment for her crimes, Hill will be forced to pay a $500 fine.
In addition to the fine, Hill was also slapped with a temporary restraining order to prevent her
from further harassing the Cox family until a civil case against her is heard later this summer.
The judge has ordered Hill to stay 500 feet away from the Cox residence and also issued a
temporary order of protection against Hill that prevents her from harassing or engaging in
behaviors that could harm or cause distress to Cox.

In response to Hill’s punishment for harassing Cox and his family, another professor from the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln defended Hill’s actions, complaining that it was wrong for Cox
to press charges against Hill.
“Cox has the nerve to cry to the courts because someone allegedly put a harmless red substance
[on his steps],” said Amanda Gailey, a professor in the English department, who also serves as
the president of Nebraskans Against Gun Violence.
Gailey is no stranger to controversy that involves the harassment of conservatives. Gailey
recently garnered media attention for harassing students associated with the UNL chapter of
Turning Point USA when she challenged them to add her to their watchlist of crazy, liberal
professors. Gailey has also made vicious and defamatory posts about police officers on her
Facebook.

